Changes in State Courses Are Listed

ALBANY, Jan. 28.—The Civil Service Employees Association, in Association Headquarters in Albany, N. Y., has announced that the evening stenography and typing courses will be given at Central Commercial High School, 214 East 42nd Street, near Third Avenue, Manhattan, instead of at the old location, so as to accommodate the revised schedule.

The ways and means of assuring that the "deadwood" is replaced with "active" members.

The Civil Service Employees Association also seeks a new state-wide program designed to establish a public understanding of the association's goals and to simplify the present classification and compensation system. The evening stenography and typing courses will be held on Mondays and Wednesdays. The evenings stenography and typing courses will be held on Mondays and Wednesdays.
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Values of Membership in Civil Service Employees Assn.

By MAUREEN MOORELY
Rockland State Hospital

The values inherent in belonging to your employee organization regarding the position you occupy seem fairly obvious to those who are active for the group, but not so obvious to those who are new appointments or to those who have failed to maintain a close contact with the working unit in their own area of employment. It seems as though support would be given voluntarily and easily to an organization which is guided towards its goals through apportion interest in its members and is primarily concerned with direct benefits to active and retired members.

Not So Simple

However, these matters are not so simple of solution. New employees must, and should, be convinced of the practical accomplishments and efficiency of the organization which is enlisting its membership. This is fair to both the individual and the organization. Those who are delinquent due to an increasing lethargy, or who have broken with the organization because of some specific grievance, need to be convinced of the efficiency of a solidified front of paid-up memberships.

No formal, political, civic, or other club is as important to an employed person as that organization which seeks to bring happenings, satisfaction and comfort, as well as to the external world, your efforts are what you are to be able to do the front office. Because they are convinced that a satisfied member is a power in itself. Where Support Comes From

Our Civil Service Employees Association is serving the membership of each and every employee and is willing to obtain as great benefits as it humanly possible for all of its employees. You increase the hazards of your own membership and support. And we must come directly to the efficacy of a solidified front of employees. The values inherent in belonging to your employee organization because of some specific interest in the members, are low, terms are generous, and trade-in are an asset on the house of great values, where prices... ARE low, terms are generous, and trade-in are an asset on the house of great values, where prices...
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Onedia County Chapters Plan Joint Dinner Feb. 2, With Top Cast of Guests Present

Oneida County chapters, CSEA will hold their annual dinner on Saturday, February 3, at Hotel Hamilton.

June G. McFarland, President of the Association, will be the principal speaker.

Margaret M. Fink, President of Utica State Hospital Chapter and Ellis Wolkert, President of Utica Chapter, are co-chairmen.

Bigelow & Guest

Guests will be Dr. Newton Bigel-
low, Commissioner, Department of Mental Hygiene, and Mrs. E. A.
May, Mayor: Mayor R. G. Coles, Utica; Mayor, David B. Town-
oun, Senator Fred J. Hahn; and Assemblyman William C. Call.

Dr. Basil B. Young, Director, Utica State Hospital, and Mrs. Young; Dr. James G. Kelleher, Sr. Director, Rome State School, and Mrs. Kelleher; Dr. George L. Warner, Jr., Director, Marysville State Hospital, and Mrs. Warner; Dr. John A. Howard, Assistant Director, Marysville State Hospital; Lawrence J. Maxwell, business officer, Utica State Hospital, and Maxwell H. Carleton Mason, business officer, Marysville State Hospital and Mrs. Mason.

The following Association offi-
cers will also be guests: John F. Powers, 1st vice-president; J. Allyn Bissen, 2nd vice president; Harold G. Fox, treasurer; Charlotte M. Jepperson, secretary; Ver-
non P. Cooper, co-chairman, County Membership Committee and Helen R. Marko, vice-president, Central New York Confer-
ence.

The eight chapters participating are Ulster State Hospital, University of the State of New York at New Paltz, Rome State Hospital, Utica State Hospital, Rome State School, Oneida County, Oneida County, Public Works District 2, Ulster, and Ulica State Hospital.

Awards of Merit

Resolutions must be made not later than January 30.

$120 Raise Won in Chemung; $600 Bonus Put in Base Pay

ELMIRA, Jan. 25--Increases in
pay for salaried and hourly paid
County employees of Chemung
County were approved recently, by
the Board of Supervisors.

In unanimous action, the Board
granted a $120 annual cost-of-
living adjustment to most salaried
workers, and approved a 7½-cent
hourly basic pay raise for the few em-
ployees of the Highway Depart-
ment.

Also approved without dis-
pute was the incorporation of $600 of
the cost-of-living bonus into the basic
pay of workers. This action
raises the minimum and max-
imum basic pay rates for jobs in
the county from $4.50 to $7.50
per hour.

Finally, the Board, in its final
planning will be preferred from the
County 2000 Fund for the year
of $55,000, which was set up in the 1952 county bud-
get to meet unanticipated ex-

The bonuses received by county
workers last year was $564 above
base rates. Six hundred dollars of
that total has been incorporated into
base pay. The other $200 of
the total, however, was put on
as a cost-of-living bonus.

Per capita income this year, the
Board considered, has been $2200
for Chemung County, and with this
in mind, it was decided to
approve the increase in basic pay.

The Personnel Relations Board,
consisting of Allen S. Hulbert, Jr., Chairperson; Orville J. Vorel, Depart-
ment of Labor, and George H. Kling, Insurance Department,
considered the complaint of seven junior tax examiners (J-10) in
the Department of Taxation and Finance that they have not been
allowed overtime for certain Sunday travel.

While the complaining em-
ployees did not refer their com-
plaint to the Board within 40
days from the time the depart-
ment head made his determina-
tion, as required by the Board's
rules, the Board decided that it
is entitled to waive the time be-
ce the record shows that there
are other junior tax examiners in
the Department with identical
complaints.

The complaints of the junior
tax examiners arise from the fact
that one or at most twice a year
during the income tax return filing period they are requi-
ted to travel to district offices of the department. The depart-
ment requires that such employees
report for work at the district of
office which they are required to
travel to on a Monday morning.

The Board decided that the
employees have no case for overtime
be considered part of their usual
duties.

The eight chapters participating
are Orange County, New York, Orange
County, Public Works District 2, Ulster,
and Ulica State Hospital.

ALBANY, Jan. 28--The de-
cision of the Personnel Relations
Board in the junior tax examiner's
case was announced at last week's
LEADER, with the promise that
this decision would be published in the
next issue. Here's the report of the
Board:
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Activities of Civil Service Employees Assn. Chapters

Barge Canal

A MEETING was held at the Barge Canal terminal, Utica, President Carl Trowbridge presided. A minute of silence was observed in memory of William Olin, electrical supervisor of the Utica section, who died recently after 27 years as a State employee. A committee was appointed to make arrangements for the annual East Central unit dinner: G. Green, D. Drum, L. Mjolsness, H. Markle, J. Peters, H. Ladd, J. Schremp, Mr. Widdert and E. Allen.

The next meeting will be held February 11 at the Barge Canal terminal, Utica, to be presided over by J. Peters, vice president of the unit. President Trowbridge is vacationing in Florida. Vice president Peters makes a special appeal that every member make an effort to attend this meeting as an important subject is to be discussed.

Motor Vehicle Dept.

MICHAEL J. LESTER, president of the Motor Vehicle chapter, CSEA, and general chairman of the testimonial dinner to be held at the DeWitt Clinton Hotel, Albany, on Monday, February 4, at 6:30 p.m. Guest speaker will be J. Raymond McDowen, State Comptroller. Invited guests include Spencer E. Bates, president of the New York State Tax Commission, Clifford J. Fletcher, former Com- missioner of the Motor Vehicle Bureau, announced that among those who have accepted invitations are Spencer E. Bates, Com- missioner of the Department of Motor Vehicles, William B. Patton, and Allen J. Goodrich, Commissioner of the State Tax Commission.

Mr. Lester also pointed out that entertainments will be provided and will be followed by dancing.

Motor Vehicles, Albany

THE MOTOR VEHICLE Chapter of the National Association is sponsoring a testimonial dinner to honor Clifford J. Fletcher, former Commissioner of the Motor Vehicle Bureau, who recently resigned; and to welcome his suc- cessor, Commissioner Clifton B. Maxwell. The dinner will be held in the Crystal Room of the DeWitt Clinton Hotel, Albany, on Monday, February 4, at 6:30 p.m.

Southern Conference

MEETS FEB. 16

WAIVICK, Jan. 28—A meeting of the Southern Regional Conference will be held on Thursday, February 16, at Rockland State Hospital, Thiells, N.Y., in the conference room of the State Education Department, is the scheduled meeting place.

The business session will begin at 3 p.m., and will be served at the Silver Pheasant Inn at 7:30 p.m.

Francis A. MacDonald, Conference president, will preside over the sessions.

Table below shows:\n
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>Pts.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Orphans</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claims</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claims Soph</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claims Srs.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payroll</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Policyholders</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Underwriters</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Price includes Federal Tax

EASY PAYMENT PLAN

The team bids for the night go to Claims Srs., Medical and Ac-

1952 GOVERNMENT JOBS

Click to view entire image

Typewriters

RENTED FOR EXAMS

No Pick-Up or Delivery Charge

Beacon Typewriter Co.
4 Maiden Lane (off Bway)
NYC
4-3755
W. 2-3652

BROADWAY—FLUSHING

Renting of Typewriters, file cabinets, bookcases, desks, secretarial chairs, and other office furniture.

Elegant, modern, used equipment.

All current dividend

Terms: reasonable

EGERTON AT WHITESTONE

Flushing 3-7873

DOUBLE CONVENIENCE!

FREE CASHING

No Pick-Up or Delivery Charge

EASY-TO-REACH LOCATION

IN THE Municipal Center, near Gov-

enment offices and coasters.
Mr. Mrs. William Parcell entertained their many friends at their son Paul's, at Kelly's Cafe. An enjoyable evening was had by all.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Martin Stamer on their new addition, a baby girl.

Mrs. John Drogue who celebrated her birthday on January 25, is recovering from a protracted assignment. She is happy to know that Arthur Lane, her stepdaughter, is doing well — rehabilitates the criminal system is the best in the country. Mrs. Drogue has sent representatives to study the system.

Applications for both (RAILWAY MAIL CLERK)
Salary $84 a Week After 3 Years — $64 to Start

No Age Limits — No Educational or Experience Requirements

Complete Preparation for Both Written and Physical Exams is Essential

Results of the last such examination in which ONLY 215 OF THE 1,015 APPLICANTS were successful.

Thorough Preparation for Both the Written and Physical Exams Is Essential

Free Medical Exam Thursday Evenings from 5:00 to 7:00 P.M.

Policewoman

A total of 1,329 have filed applications for this examination. That competition will be keen is obvious from the results of the last such examination.

NEW YORK CITY DEPT. OF FIRE

Salary $84 a Week After 3 Years — $64 to Start

No Age Limits — No Educational or Experience Requirements

Complete Preparation for Both Written and Physical Exams is Essential

Results of the last such examination in which ONLY 215 OF THE 1,015 APPLICANTS were successful.

Thorough Preparation for Both the Written and Physical Exams Is Essential

Free Medical Exam Thursday Evenings from 5:00 to 7:00 P.M.

No Age Limits — No Educational or Experience Requirements

Complete Preparation for Both Written and Physical Exams is Essential

Results of the last such examination in which ONLY 215 OF THE 1,015 APPLICANTS were successful.

Thorough Preparation for Both the Written and Physical Exams Is Essential

Free Medical Exam Thursday Evenings from 5:00 to 7:00 P.M.
**But They’re Still Behind the 8-Ball**

A few comments on some NYC current events affecting civil service.

**First:** We feel that Manhattan Borough President Robert F. Wagner makes a good suggestion: that the Board of Estimate set aside a date to hear municipal employees on their salary needs, BEFORE the executive budget is completed. The City’s employees have long felt that the hearings as now conducted are cut and dried, just meaningless circuses. Mr. Wagner’s suggestion should be adopted by the Board.

**Second:** It is clear that Comptroller Joseph makes a lot of sense with his recent lectures on municipal finance. One item that has last week was an attack on the number of vacancies on the Commission payroll. From reading the newspapers, you would think that all of these are political hacks and stumbles collecting pay for doing nothing. It happens a lot of them are. Mr. Joseph does render a service, however, in sharply calling public attention to the problem of vacancies. At the same time, responsible reflection compels recognition of the fact that vacancies can’t always be filled; and that if you were to lay off the provisional investigators (say) in the Welfare Department, or the provisional attendants in the Hospital Department, without filling the jobs from civil service eligible lists, much suffering would be inflicted upon segments of the City’s population who depend upon the services rendered them by provincials holding the positions.

Of course, even in a time of tight manpower shortage, proper salary levels would increase the ability to recruit through civil service examination. Proper salaries would also decrease the rate of turnover, bringing into the service a higher grade of employee, and give more stability to City operations.

It has always struck us as interesting how many problems in the City are solved by the procedure of paying people what they should be paid.

**Third:** The Griffenhagen hearings began this week. No provision has been made, however, to hear the grievances of individuals who feel they have been allotted to a position with their salary out of line with what they were offered to have suggested before, and we repeat now, that appeals machinery is needed for these persons, and that such machinery is set up, the more chance there will be for the retention of a modern classification and wage structure.

And fourth: The City’s employees have still not been offered a pay raise, are still behind the 8-ball.
State Program of 'Sizing Up Tells Employees All

ALBANY, Jan. 29—New York State's new program of sizing up employees is under way—swimmin-...
Attendants Are Needed by VA Hospitals in NYC

The U.S. Veterans Administration needs hospital attendants for its facilities in Manhattan, Brooklyn, and the Bronx. This position involves working at the VA Medical Center in White Plains or the VA Hospital in Brooklyn. The opening is scheduled for January 30, 1953.

Requirements:
- Females
- Age 18 or older
- High school graduate or equivalent
- Must be physically able to perform the duties of the position
- Good health and ability to work in a hospital setting
- Availability for the scheduled work hours, which are from 7:30 AM to 3:30 PM

Applicants should submit their applications to the VA Hospital in Brooklyn, 440 Court Street, Brooklyn, NY 11206. The closing date for applications is February 1, 1953.

NYC Eligible Lists

(name and address of eligible lists)

Railroad Clerk Study Material

The New York City Transit Authority is currently offering a study material for those interested in becoming railroad clerks. This material includes information on the duties and responsibilities of the position, as well as guidance on how to prepare for the written test.

Duties of Railroad Clerks:
- Assisting customers with fare payments
- Issuing tickets and passes
- Handling complaints and disputes
- Assisting with the sale of refreshments

To apply for this position, applicants must fill out the application form and submit it to the New York City Transit Authority. The application fee is $3. The test will be held on Saturday, March 22 (tentative).

Where to Apply

Applicants should submit their completed applications to the New York City Transit Authority, 130 West Kingsbridge Road, Bronx, New York 10468. Questions and applications should be submitted on or before March 15, 1952.

NYC Eligible Lists

(name and address of eligible lists)

Railroad Clerk Study Material

(name and address of study material)

Railroad Clerk Study Material

(name and address of additional material)

Where to Apply

Applicants should submit their completed applications to the New York City Transit Authority, 130 West Kingsbridge Road, Bronx, New York 10468. Questions and applications should be submitted on or before March 15, 1952.
State Rent Agency Calls For Lawyers, Inspectors

Opportunities for lawyers for permanent appointments in the New York State Housing Rent Commission have just been announced. Each position requires two years of experience in administrative law and knowledge of New York State law in order to fill the examination. The salary range is $4,000 to $4,639. The salaries are expected to increase to $4,549 before September. No appointments may be made subject to any raise enacted by the legislature.

Also to be filled are two jobs for rent inspectors, $3,237 to $3,996, and for two temporary appointments, $3,151 to $3,900. These are to be filled "immediately".

The salaries are subject to any increase to be enacted by the legislature. Also to be filled are two jobs in NYC that are to be filled "immediately".

For Lawyers, Inspectors

The New York State Housing Rent Commission is calling for attorneys to fill the following positions:

- Assistant Attorney
- Junior Attorney
- Senior Attorney
- Administrative Assistant

The Commission is also calling for inspectors to fill the following positions:

- Assistant Inspector
- Junior Inspector
- Senior Inspector

The positions are to be filled in NYC and are to be filled "immediately".

State Clerk Exams Close On Feb. 4

The last day to apply for four State clerk exams is February 4. The exams are:

- Federal Career Employees
- State Clerk
- Clerk of the Surrogate's Court
- Clerk of the County Court

The written test for all applicants is Friday, March 23, at 8:30 a.m. The last day to apply is Wednesday, February 14.

Eligible Lists

The written test for all applicants is Friday, March 23, at 8:30 a.m. The last day to apply is Wednesday, February 14.

One Definite P. O. Aides Can Look Forward to Permanent Appointment

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28 - Elitath on U.S. post office lists who were given only indefinite appointments, have been told officially at the U.S. Civil Service Commission that permanent appointments would be ordered. The official ruling is expected to arise later.

One reason why it will take so much time to get the order out is that it would necessarily affect all other U. S. clerks and inspectors.

The 1902 modification of the Whitten Amendment provided, among other things, that no department may exceed the number of permanent employees as it had on September 30, 1950. The American Federation of Labor postal unions construed this to authorize permanent appointments up to that limit. They had the unusual advantage of support of the Post Office Department itself.

Flagger Active

Patrick J. Fitzgerald, president of the New York Federation of Post Office Clerks, placed a promotion in question the case before the Commission.

In the New York, N.Y. post office alone about 1,890 indefinite appointments would be affected immediately, and in a matter of months several thousand more. In New York about 200 would get early benefit, and another 500 later.
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Patrick J. Fitzgerald, president of the New York Federation of Post Office Clerks, placed a promotion in question the case before the Commission.

In the New York, N.Y. post office alone about 1,890 indefinite appointments would be affected immediately, and in a matter of months several thousand more. In New York about 200 would get early benefit, and another 500 later.
STATE PROMOTION LISTS ANNOUNCED

Lieutenant

Coop, C.  O.  F.  89.60  Dennis,  R.  78.00
Brookhampton,  E.  L.  81.08  Caveney,  G.  R.  78.20
Poulter,  N.  H.  77.72  Bli,  W.  E.  78.40
Trout,  R.  Malone  Holubec,  D.  33.30
Preston,  G.  F.  82.12  Waring,  D.  78.20
Ashley,  G.  O.  80.06  Hackett,  A.  78.00
Trong,  G.  Y.  87.01  Moon,  H.  78.20
Dennam,  H.  E.  83.68  Macartney,  C.  I.  82.20
Dobbs,  C.  M.  78.00
Bimble,  J.  81.46  Grant,  M.  B.  81.26
Bartley,  R.  80.80
Martin,  W.  B.  75.72  Hoppin,  J.  81.18
Schurna,  A.  J.  80.90
Trout,  P.  Doettl  Carrick,  M.  52.92
Prond,  P.  75.42  MacCart,  L.  I.  80.90
Bennett,  F.  I.  75.92
O.  W.  T.

Should his retroactive increase be effective as of the beginning of the next pay period, the employee's longevity step should be increased by the second step pay?

The Classification Act, as amended by Public Law 201, provides that increases granted by law after June 30, 1951, shall not be considered as an equivalent increase. Hence no reason exists why an employee's longevity step should not be increased by the second step pay?

Same Retractive Effect

A WITHIN-GRADe promotion was granted to a U. S. employee beginning July 1, 1951, in the case of O. W. T. Does the employee receive the second step pay?

No. The law requires that an employee be in the longevity grade for the adjustment had been applied before his longevity grade should be re-adjusted. The employee should be in the longevity grade for the second step pay.

Therefore, the employee's longevity step should be increased by the second step pay. No. The law requires that an employee be in the longevity grade for the adjustment had been applied before his longevity grade should be re-adjusted. The employee should be in the longevity grade for the second step pay.

Therefore, the employee's longevity step should be increased by the second step pay.

The adjustment had been applied, the employee was increased to the next longevity grade, and the promotion to the grade should be reflected back to July 1, with the pay increase integrated.

Longevity Step Limitation

A U. S. EMPLOYEE advances to his longevity grade three years before he may advance to his second step pay. This has not been changed.

Important Announcement

For Officers of all Civil Service Organizations

Do you know that members of Civil Service employee organizations can obtain their automobile insurance at discounts of up to 30% from standard manual rates? The heads of many employee groups have already distributed informational material describing the GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES INSURANCE COMPANY's auto insurance program. If you do not know of the advantages available to them by the GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES INSURANCE COMPANY, you should do the members of your group a service . . . inform them of the many advantages available to them by the GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES INSURANCE COMPANY. Autos which have been advantageously received by thousands of government employees. For information, telephone: MR. VICTOR E. GRAHAM

Director of Public Relations

Worth 4-7666

Office of the Secretary

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

150 Broadway

or write to

SPECIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES INSURANCE COMPANY

(Corporate Headquarters)

Government Employees Insurance Office • Washington, D. C.

Please send me informational material describing your group's auto insurance program.

Name

Address

City

Organization

NYC Eligible Lists

RACERAIL ROLLERCLERK

Classes meet — FRIDAYS — 1:00 to 7:00 P.M.

POLICEWOMAN

Classes meet — MONDAY — 9 to 9 P.M.

CLERK PROMOTION, GRADES 3-4

Wednesday or Thursday — 6 P.M. to 9 P.M.

CLERK PROMOTION, GRADES 5-6

Tuesday — 6 P.M. to 9 P.M.

SCHWARTZ SCHOOL

889 Broadway (19th St.)

Allegaia 4-1226

SCHOOL DIRECTORY

Academic and Commercial—College Preparatory


BROOKLYN YMCA TRADE SCHOOL—Day-Night. Write.

CIVIL SERVICE LEADER

Tuesday, January 29, 1952

Tutmdmff Immmmrf 29, 1956

Mafia Fictionyapng

BROOKLYN EMCA TRADE SCHOOL—1111 Bedford Ave. (Clinton St.). Brooklyn 3-4180.

NYC Railroad Clerk

RACERAIL ROLLERCLERK

Classes meet — FRIDAYS — 1:00 to 7:00 P.M.

POLICEWOMAN

Classes meet — MONDAY — 9 to 9 P.M.

CLERK PROMOTION, GRADES 3-4

Wednesday or Thursday — 6 P.M. to 9 P.M.

CLERK PROMOTION, GRADES 5-6

Tuesday — 6 P.M. to 9 P.M.

SCHWARTZ SCHOOL

889 Broadway (19th St.)

Allegaia 4-1226

SCHOOL DIRECTORY

Academic and Commercial—College Preparatory


BROOKLYN YMCA TRADE SCHOOL—Day-Night. Write.

CIVIL SERVICE LEADER

Tuesday, January 29, 1952

Tutmdmff Immmmrf 29, 1956

Mafia Fictionyapng

BROOKLYN EMCA TRADE SCHOOL—1111 Bedford Ave. (Clinton St.). Brooklyn 3-4180.
Deductions from Income on U.S. Tax Returns

If an employee uses his own car on business travel he may deduct for gasoline, oil, garaging, towing, washing, tolls, depreciation, etc. Figure a car, new or old, as becoming fully depreciated in five years and proportions the chargeable depreciation accordingly. Insurance costs may be likewise prorated.

Not deductible are meals and hotel accommodations. Accommodation expenses, incidentally, include these: sales tax on meals or hotel bills, and any hotel service charges.

For Higher Pay

The overtime pay under the bill would be included in pension computation, but would not be considered salary for other purposes. Jackelen worked less than 40 hours a week would not be adversely affected by the bill.

1 P.C. Pension Bill

A bill supported by Assemblyman Leo P. Noceman of Chicago would provide a per cent pension plan for State employees.

The bill, introduced the first week by Assemblyman Joseph C. Quirk of Chicago, would provide over time at time and a half rates and a 40-year minimum for all present employees and would be optional for new employees.

In the event that an employee should retire at any time before his 40 years have been completed, the amount deducted from his pay for the pension plan would be returned to him. The employee would be entitled to a 3 per cent annual pension upon reaching age 65.

The overtime work done by the employee would be included in the computation of his retirement pay.

The overtime pay under the bill would be included in pension computation, but would not be considered salary for other purposes. Jackelen worked less than 40 hours a week would not be adversely affected by the bill.

1 P.C. Pension Bill

A bill supported by Assemblyman Leo P. Noceman of Chicago would provide a per cent pension plan for State employees.

The bill, introduced the first week by Assemblyman Joseph C. Quirk of Chicago, would provide over time at time and a half rates and a 40-year minimum for all present employees and would be optional for new employees.

In the event that an employee should retire at any time before his 40 years have been completed, the amount deducted from his pay for the pension plan would be returned to him. The employee would be entitled to a 3 per cent annual pension upon reaching age 65.

The overtime work done by the employee would be included in the computation of his retirement pay.

The overtime pay under the bill would be included in pension computation, but would not be considered salary for other purposes. Jackelen worked less than 40 hours a week would not be adversely affected by the bill.

1 P.C. Pension Bill

A bill supported by Assemblyman Leo P. Noceman of Chicago would provide a per cent pension plan for State employees.

The bill, introduced the first week by Assemblyman Joseph C. Quirk of Chicago, would provide over time at time and a half rates and a 40-year minimum for all present employees and would be optional for new employees.

In the event that an employee should retire at any time before his 40 years have been completed, the amount deducted from his pay for the pension plan would be returned to him. The employee would be entitled to a 3 per cent annual pension upon reaching age 65.

The overtime work done by the employee would be included in the computation of his retirement pay.

The overtime pay under the bill would be included in pension computation, but would not be considered salary for other purposes. Jackelen worked less than 40 hours a week would not be adversely affected by the bill.

1 P.C. Pension Bill

A bill supported by Assemblyman Leo P. Noceman of Chicago would provide a per cent pension plan for State employees.

The bill, introduced the first week by Assemblyman Joseph C. Quirk of Chicago, would provide over time at time and a half rates and a 40-year minimum for all present employees and would be optional for new employees.

In the event that an employee should retire at any time before his 40 years have been completed, the amount deducted from his pay for the pension plan would be returned to him. The employee would be entitled to a 3 per cent annual pension upon reaching age 65.
30-Day Police Pension Law Gets Second Test

The legality of the NYC local law passed by the Council, requiring members of the uniformed force of the Police Department to retire at age 63, will be argued today or to-morrow in the Appellate Division. The case is that of Walter A. Gorman vs. NYC and the new Council to pass any pension legislation is at issue. The PBA is taking no sides in that case.

The appeal to the Appellate Division is by the Corporation Counsel Bernard Richmond will argue the appeal, opposite James V. Polly, counsel for PBA.

The question of contractual inva-sion involved in the action of allowing benefits also arises in a case, yet to be argued, attacking the local law requiring members of the uniformed force of the Police Department to retire on reaching age 63. The question of the Council's power to pass pension legislation is at issue. PBA is taking no sides in that case.

The appeal is argued in the 39-day case is considered by both sides as having possible effect on the age-63 law.

In the age-63 case, Charles Humboldt vs. NYC, in which the plaintiff is 62 years old, the plaintiff's attorney is Leopold V. Reot. The plaintiffs are opposed not only by Assistant Corporation Counsel Bernard Richmond but also by Attorney Peter Schneider of 15 East 41st Street, Manhattan, a former corporation counsel representing 350 eligible on the pension promotion list and 50 on the captain list. The eligible want the law upheld because promotion opportunities would be hampered.

The plaintiffs in the age-63 case have pleaded a statutory judgment on the pleadings. The Corporation Counsel's opposition is that said SAMUEL GAIM CANES is dead, that said MARIAalicia is dead and that the chattels and credits of SAMUEL GAIM CANES are dead.

In one case, the Corporation Counsel's argument is that the PBA holds that the age-63 law is discriminatory and obnoxious, and because pension rights are pre-empted by the Constitution, it maintains that the age-63 law is not constitutional and invalid under Article 6 of the Federal Constitution.

The Corporation Counsel's argument is that the PBA has a right to dictate, regardless of any law passed by the Council, what they believe to be necessary for defense agencies in the State. The PBA is asking that no maximum age limit be set for any officers in each of the State agencies, as not limiting the ability of the State to control the age of the men in the service.

There's nothing like it—only the page to touch—all plastic. The record plays automatically! No switch to turn, no manipulation. The Corporation Counsel's argument is that the PBA has a right to dictate, regardless of any law passed by the Council, what they believe to be necessary for defense agencies in the State. The PBA is asking that no maximum age limit be set for any officers in each of the State agencies, as not limiting the ability of the State to control the age of the men in the service.
New Ambulance Given
To NYC Fire Department

A well-attended meeting of the NYC Uniformed Fire Officers Asso-
ciation, held at the Hotel Mar
h, was attended by the following members:

The meeting was opened by President John J. Sweeney, of Buffalo, to

The committee on the Niagara Frontier State Park Commission.

And You Won't Have To Attend Classes
few short months without having

CAREER TRAINING
Industrial Service
Real Estate Brokerage
Accounting and Business
Library Service
Writing and Speech
Crafts
Design
SELF-IMPROVEMENT
Law
Public Speaking
Music and Art
French Language
English for the Foreign-Born
Vocabulary Improvement
Psychology
Marriage and the Family
Aesthetics
HOME & RECREATION
Social and Dance Dancing
Oil Painting and Ceramics
Cooking
Interior Decoration
Handicrafts
Piano Instruction
Self-Defense
Judo Photography
Home Management
Upholstery
Stenography and Dictation
COURSES FOR PARENTS
Parent-Child Education
School of Modern Education
Parent-Child Education of the Young Child
The Child of Home and School

Queens College
45-35 Kissena Blvd., Flushing, N.Y. 11354

I CAN SHOW YOU HOW TO GET
A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA
in 90 DAYS

New York State Office
of Education

EVENING AND SATURDAY COURSES
Division of Educational Testing Service
Electrical - Mechanical - Structural - Architectural - Dental - Medical
REGISTRATION NOW

School of General Studies

Queens College
45-35 Kissena Blvd., Flushing, N.Y. 11354

CRIME PREVENTION

LEARN A TRADE

AMERICAN TECH
90-35 Northern Blvd., Bayside, N.Y.

FREE ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
MON., FEB. 1, 7:30-9 P.M.

POSTAL, SUPPLY, CASHIER, CLERK, LEADERBOOKSTORE

Study Material For
Postal, Supply Clerk . . . $2.00
Sr. File Clerk Jobs . . . $2.50
Sample Questions Practice Material

LEADER BOOKSTORE
97 DUANE STREET
New York 7, N.Y.

No Extra Charge for Mailorders If Prepaid
CIO Cites Program For NYC Employees

A 11,200 raise for all NYC employees, and a minimum appointment salary of $5,000 a year, was requested in the 13-point program of the Joint Board of which Philip H. Lamm is chairman, and on which Mr. Barry is a member. 

E. H. Anderson Honored at Dinner

The school has a population of more than 10,000 students, and is located in a city that is one of the largest in the world. It is the largest school in the United States, and is located in New York. 

Willowbrook State Hospital Employees Lauded As Best by Dr. Harold Berman

Willowbrook State Hospital, which is located in the State of New York, is one of the largest and most well-known hospitals in the world. It is a state hospital for people with mental disabilities, and is located in the town of Willowbrook, New York. 

Dr. Harold Berman, director of Willowbrook State Hospital, was interviewed by the Associated Press, and stated that the hospital is doing a good job of caring for its patients. 

'The Association has done remarkably well,' he said. 'We have kept our patients safe, and we have been able to provide them with the care they need.' 

Mr. Berman also stated that the hospital is doing a good job of training its employees, and that they are well-equipped to handle the challenges of caring for patients with mental disabilities. 

The hospital has a staff of over 5,000 employees, and is located on a 50-acre campus. It is funded by the State of New York, and receives no federal or local funding. 

The hospital is also home to a large research program, and is involved in numerous studies to better understand the causes and treatments of mental health disorders. 

The hospital is visited by thousands of people each year, and is a popular destination for tourists. It is located near the major cities of New York and Philadelphia, and is easily accessible by car or train.
SPECIAL MILITARY LIST
Auto Ensignman; V1043 (Presi
dent, Borough of Manhat
ttan, President, Borough of
42. H. Kennedy 900  95.  A. McD Emmaugh 856  148.  M. Nestor 822
47. A. Kilderry 900  100.  M. Brown 856  153.  D. Carson 811
43. B. Davis 900  96.  A. Kennelly 856  149.  A. Buslgo 822
51. M. Schoen 889  104.  B. Bard 850  (Cont. Next Week)

COURSES for PENDING EXAMINATIONS:
• Corrector Officer U.S. — $2.00
• Engineering Tests $2.50
• Lieutenant (Fire Dept.) $2.50
• Oil Burner Installer $3.001

Addres.  

P.  

Here is a listing of ARCO courses for pending examinations. Take advantage of these courses and boost your chances of passing the exams.}

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Accountant &amp; Auditor...$2.50</th>
<th>Engineer Assistant...$2.50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Public Accountant.........$2.00</td>
<td>Foreman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civil Engineer............$2.50</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineer.........$2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Car Maintainer............$2.50</td>
<td>Bookkeeper $2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police $2.50...$2.50</td>
<td>NYS Clerk. Typist (Sanitation) $2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. O. T. 30c Mtra $2.50</td>
<td>Patrolman $2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sr. File Clerk $2.50</td>
<td>Conductor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civil Servant.............$2.50</td>
<td>Engineer (Civil Engineering)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marine $2.50...$2.50</td>
<td>Engineer $2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electrician $2.50</td>
<td>Engineer (Civil Engineering)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building $2.50...$2.50</td>
<td>Engineer $2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teacher $2.50</td>
<td>Engineer (Civil Engineering)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teacher $2.50</td>
<td>Engineer $2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teacher $2.50</td>
<td>Engineer (Civil Engineering)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teacher $2.50</td>
<td>Engineer $2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teacher $2.50</td>
<td>Engineer (Civil Engineering)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teacher $2.50</td>
<td>Engineer $2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teacher $2.50</td>
<td>Engineer (Civil Engineering)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teacher $2.50</td>
<td>Engineer $2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teacher $2.50</td>
<td>Engineer (Civil Engineering)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Activities of Civil Service Employees Assn. Chapters

(Continued from page 5)

Gowanda State Hospital

The monthly meeting of the Gowanda State Hospital Employees Assn. was held January 23 at the Y. M. C. A. in Gowanda.

The following officers were elected for the ensuing year: President, Cyril J. Kうま; Vice Presidents, Clifford House and Sidney Jackson; Secretary, James F. Lippincott; and Treasurer, Edward M. Pastors.

The minutes of the December meeting were read and approved. A motion for the disposal of the instructions was carried and the instructions were approved by the members.

Mrs. Helen Peterson, president, arranged and presided over the meeting. It was noted that the members were in high spirits and that the meeting was well attended.

The following matters were presented for discussion:

1. Full timeAnthropologist for the Children's Service at the Hospital - The motion was carried.

2. Plea for more help to be given to the patients who are in need of medical attention.

3. Request for the hospital to provide more space for the employees who work in the hospital.

The meeting adjourned at 10:00 a.m.
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The minutes of the December meeting were read and approved. A motion for the disposal of the instructions was carried and the instructions were approved by the members.

Mrs. Helen Peterson, president, arranged and presided over the meeting. It was noted that the members were in high spirits and that the meeting was well attended.

The following matters were presented for discussion:

1. Full timeAnthropologist for the Children's Service at the Hospital - The motion was carried.
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James E. Christian Memorial

THE LUNCHEON MEETING for the James E. Christian Memorial was held January 23 at the Silver Pheasant Inn in Rockland County.

The following officers were elected for the ensuing year: President, Mrs. Pearl Hanley; Vice President, Mrs. Audrey Donnan; Treasurer, Mrs. Gladys Saltsman; Recording Secretary, Mrs. Margaret O'Connor; and Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. William Stiles.

The meeting adjourned at 11:00 a.m.

Mahattah State Hospital

REPRESENTATIVES of the Mahattah State Hospital chapter of the Civil Service Employees Assn. attended the meeting of the Metropolitan Consolidation Hearing Association on February 8.

The following members were voted as representatives of the chapter:

Dr. Charles E. Culyer, F. Walter Speck, and H. W. 0. Ginn.

The following new members were elected to the chapter:

Dr. Charles E. Culyer, F. Walter Speck, and H. W. 0. Ginn.
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